Artisan, house-crafted chocolate made with the American chocolatier legend—Guittard®—family-owned and operated with over 150 years of expertise and honorable sourcing.

*Perfect melt, smooth & luscious, never waxy, no fillers, no artificial ingredients.*

**Virginia Peanut Butter Cups**
- 6 pieces | $9.99
- House-ground peanut butter, 40% classic milk

**Cookie Caramel Bar**
- 6 pieces | $9.99
- Our decadent, scratch-made take on a Twix® bar
- **choose:** 40% classic milk or 60% classic dark

**Classic Fudge**
- 1/2 lb | $9.99
- Rich & smooth, made with only three ingredients
- **choose:** 40% classic milk or 60% classic dark

**Chocolate & Berries**
- 2.50 each
- Hand-dipped strawberry, 60% classic dark

**Seasonal Chocolate Lollipop**
- Ask your server for selections

**CHOCOLATE BARK**
- 1/2 lb | $9.99
- Choose your preferred bar in your favorite percentage:
  - 40% Classic Milk • 50% Dark Milk
  - 60% Classic Dark • 70% Extra Dark

**Nothing But Chocolate**
- Simple AND decadent

**Almonds** ★ **MIKE V'S FAVE @ 60%**
- Lightly roasted

**Virginia Peanut**
- Hand-cooked peanuts from family-owned & operated, Belmont Peanuts

**French Crunch**
- Pieces of crisp, lightly sweetened crêpes

**Seasonal Fruit & Nut**
- Ask your server for selections

---

**NEW**

**BRING FOUNDING FARMERS CHOCOLATE HOME**

Ask your server for available selections or order online at FoundingFarmers.com/Chocolate

---

*This item may contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food-borne illness, especially individuals with certain medical conditions.